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here’s a wealth of possiblities in the
realm of personalized multimedia.
Personalizing multimedia content,
however, is an extensive process that
involves extracting and modeling semantic and
structural information about the content as well
as metadata; building user profiles either manu-
ally or automatically through direct obersvation
of user behavior; retrieving and filtering content
through the user profiles; and adapting the fil-
tered content to fit usage conditions and user
preferences.
This is a time-consuming and laborious
process, and researchers adopt various approach-
es to achieve this. However, regardless of which
route they follow, the end goal is a more satisfy-
ing and personalized experience for the user.
This special issue offers a collection of tech-
niques and applications for multimedia content
modeling and personalization. The rest of this
article introduces the field of content modeling
and personalization.
Content modeling
Most researchers agree that these are the basic
ingredients of a content model (not in order of
importance or modeling):
❚ objects depicted in the media stream and their
visible and known properties,
❚ spatial relationships between those objects,
❚ video segments or clusters that depict the events
involving one or more of these objects, and
❚ the temporal order between those segments or
clusters.
Video segmentation or clustering is tradition-
ally the first step toward multimedia content
interpretation and modeling. Segmentation or
clustering is usually driven by competing factors,
such as visual similarity, time locality, coherence,
color, motion, and so on. Some researchers adopt
cinematic definitions and rules, such as the 180-
degree, montage, and continuity rules.
Often we group together video segments or clus-
ters with similar low-level features or frame-level
static features (such as keyframes). Over the years,
researchers have suggested a plethora of schemes to
describe the segments or clusters: scenes with shots,
events with actions, events with subevents, and
sequences with subsequences, to name just a few.
The segments are then mapped into some kind
of structure, such as a hierarchical structure or
decomposition with incremental top-to-bottom
semantic granularity. Regarding sound content,
unless the sound is of primary importance—such
as when changing a speaker drives the segmenta-
tion or clustering—the audio element accompa-
nies each video cluster or segment.
It’s somewhat common to have parts of the orig-
inal stream appearing in more than one segment.
This isn’t necessarily a fault in boundary detection
techniques; it may be the case that a video sequence
serves a dual purpose. If you attempt to segment the
video footage of Arnold Schwarzenegger promoting
simultaneously himself as an actor in Terminator 3
and as a politician, it would be impossible to draw
fine lines between the scene boundaries of the actor
footage and the politician footage.
This kind of footage saw the introduction of
the video lens metaphor (that is, alternative user
perspectives of the same content) to cope with
multiple interpretations or perspectives of multi-
media content, thereby adding multiple perspec-
tives to a content model. In the footage, clearly
one video lens would be of a user interested in the
actor being simply an actor and another video
lens would be of a user interested in the actor
becoming a politician. The use of lenses elimi-
nates the need to remodel the content each time
a different perspective of the same content arises.
However, a video lens isn’t an alternative to
representing the temporality between segments or
clusters—rather, it complements it. Once we’ve








segmented or clustered the video
according to one or more perspec-
tives, the original video sequence
loses its meaning in the new and
often nonsequential structure. Thus,
it’s important to describe the new
chronological order of the segments
or clusters. MPEG-7’s multimedia
description scheme expands on the
temporal relationships suggested by
J.F. Allen1 (see Table 1). In the previ-
ous example, if segment A is about
the actor’s future acting career and
segment B is about running for gov-
ernor, then if B is contained within
A we can represent this as “A contains B.” If the
two are identical, then we can say “A co-occurs B.”
However, the actual media stream content is
the objects and their absolute and relative loca-
tions in a frame—that is, their spatial relation-
ships to other objects. There are two competing
camps with respect to modeling objects:
❚ Those who use automated image-tracking
tools to identify objects in each segment and
then use automated extraction tools to sepa-
rate them from the background.
❚ Those who undertake the painstaking task of
manual or semiautomated modeling.
With the latter, no limit exists for what we can
model: what’s visible, what isn’t, what we can derive,
what we know, and so on. It’s laborious but it usual-
ly ends in rich and multifaceted content models. The
former tracks quickly and extracts what’s visible and
what may be obscured, but it doesn’t map or derive
from what we know unless it’s visible in the footage.
Hence, some alternative modeling must be done
even with the former. Determining which of the two
is the more efficient is currently the subject of debate
and many research projects.
Spatial relationships between objects describe
the relative location of objects in relation to other
objects (rather than their absolute screen coordi-
nates) within the segment. Spatial representations
aren’t an alternative to screen coordinates; they
complement them. Sometimes when it’s difficult
to derive screen coordinates, a spatial relationship
is the only way to model an object’s presence.
The spatial relationships between two objects
may differ over time within the same segment. In
the previous example, the actor giving an inter-
view will be an obvious object to track and have
information extracted about it (the actor). Using a
semantic description scheme, the object descrip-
tion may include
❚ what’s visible (height, weight, color of hair,
color of eyes, clothes worn, and so on),
❚ what’s not but can be made visible (a heart
surgery scar on the chest),
❚ what we can derive (he may be running for
governor of California), and
❚ what we already knew (he’s Austrian, in his
mid-50s, married with kids, and so on).
The growth of digital video often produces multi-
ple media streams relevant to a content model that,
in turn, may cause filtering to yield more than one
relevant video segment. Video summarization and
video indexing may solve both the raw digital video
and finer tuning of video segment filtering. The for-
mer generates video summaries or skims either as a
storyboard of video segment images and keyframes
or as a dynamic skim of shortened video segments.
The latter generates content-based indexes by using
low-level visual features such as color and texture
and high-level semantic features such as objects
and events. We can use MPEG-7’s structure descrip-
tion scheme and semantic description scheme to
describe the structural and semantic information
of multimedia content.
Content filtering
Filtering techniques analyze content information
and prepare presentation of content recommenda-
tions using either one or a combination of rule-
based, content-based, and collaborative filtering









Table 1. MPEG-7 temporal and spatial relationships. 
                  Temporal Relationships                                  Spatial Relationships          
Binary Inverse Binary N-ary Relation Inverse relation
Precedes Follows Contiguous South North
Co-occurs Co-occurs Sequential West East
Meets Met by Co-being Northwest Southeast
Overlaps Overlapped by Co-end Southwest Northeast
Strict during Strict contains Parallel Left Right
Starts Started by Overlapping Right Left
Finishes Finished by — Below Above
Contains During — Over Under
from statistics such as user demographics and initial
user profiles. The rules determine the content that a
user receives. Both the accuracy and the complexity
of this filtering increase proportionally with the
number of rules and the richness of the user profiles.
Hence, a major drawback is that it depends on users
knowing in advance what content might interest
them. Consequently, with this filtering, the accura-
cy and comprehensiveness of both the decision rules
and the user modeling are critical success factors.
Content-based filtering chooses content with a
high degree of similarity to the content require-
ments expressed either explicitly or implicitly by the
user. Content recommendations rely heavily on
previous recommendations. Hence, a user profile
delimits a region of the content model from which
all recommendations will be made. This filtering is
simple and direct but it lacks serendipity; content
that falls outside this region (and the user profile)
could be relevant to a user but it won’t be recom-
mended. As with rule-based filtering, a major draw-
back is that the user requirements drive the process.
Hence, this filtering combines the challenges of
knowledge engineering and user modeling.
With collaborative filtering every user is assigned
to a peer group whose members’ content ratings
in their user profiles correlate to the content rat-
ings in the individual’s user profile. Content is
then retrieved on the basis of user similarity rather
than matching user requirements to content. The
peer group’s members act as recommendation
partners. With this filtering, the quality of filtered
content increases proportionally to the user pop-
ulation size, and since the matching of content to
user requirements doesn’t drive filtering, collabo-
rative recommendations don’t restrict a user to a
region of the content model. One major drawback
is the inclusion of new, and hence, unrated con-
tent in the model. It may take time before other
users see and rate the content. Also sometimes
users who don’t fit into any group end up being
included because of unusual requirements.
Some researchers are developing hybrid-filtering
techniques on an ad hoc basis with the goal of
combining strengths and solving weaknesses. For
example, a collaborative content-based hybrid
eradicates the problems of new, unrated content
with collaborative filtering and content diversity
via content-based filtering.
Content adaptation
Adaptation may require communicating fil-
tered multimedia content through different inter-
connected networks, servers, and clients that
assume different quality of service (QoS), media
modality, and content scalability (spatial and
temporal). This will either require real-time con-
tent transcoding—if what’s required is changing
a multimedia object’s format on the fly into
another—or prestored multimodal scalable con-
tent with variable QoS (or a hybrid).
We can achieve this through a combination of
MPEG-7 and MPEG-21 capabilities. MPEG-7’s vari-
ation description scheme enables standardized scal-
able variations of multimedia content and metadata
for both summarization and transcoding. While
transcoding may transform the spatial and temporal
relationships as well as an object’s code, color, and
properties (or even remove completely nonessential
objects), it seeks to preserve the content model
semantics because it’s semantic-content sensitive.
With intramedia transcoding content semantics
are usually preserved, because no media transfor-
mation takes place. However, content semantics
preservation then guides the process, because
media are being transformed from one form to
another (for example, from video to text). In this
case, while the visual perception of an object might
change as a result, the object’s semantics should be
preserved in the new medium. MPEG-21’s Digital
Item adaptation (DIA) enables standardized
description of a digital object—including metada-
ta—as a structured Digital Item independent of
media nature, type, or granularity. Consequently,
we can transform the object into, and communi-
cate it through, any medium. MPEG-21 supports
standardized communication of Digital Items
across servers and clients with varied QoS.
Advancements in this special issue
One year after submission and after two rounds
of blind reviewing, four articles have finally made
it through to the special issue. Each of these four
articles contributes in its own and unique way to
the advancement of research and development in
the field and to the growth of the community.
Geigel and Loui demonstrate the use of con-
tent modeling and the application of genetic
algorithms for personalizing multimedia content
in an interactive, Web-based, photo album pro-
totype. First, they model multimedia content as
events and subevents. The genetic algorithm
then distributes the modeled content among
album pages and adapts the layout of each album
page according to the user preferences.
In a similar fashion, Lim, Mulhem, and Tian
propose a content modeling scheme and learning










strating their use for home photos. They con-
struct user-labeled event models from home pho-
tos and, using relevance feedback, propagate
event labels to unlabeled photos.
Doulamis, Doulamis, and Varvarigou explore
online learning strategies for personalizing multi-
media content. They investigate relevance feed-
back for developing similarity measures for ranking
multimedia content according to user preferences.
Likewise, Wallace et al. suggest neural net-
works for personalizing multimedia content.
They apply neural networks for content filtering
and retrieval according to user preferences.
Finally, the “Further Reading” sidebar lists
those publications that influenced the writing of
this article and provide useful reading in this
growing field. MM
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